Abstract. In order to master load magnitude a drum and its changes under lacking picks condition, find out the influence on drum loads when lacking picks on helical vanes, explore failure reasons of a shearer drum, a mathematical model of shearer drum loads was analyzed and established in the paper, using Matlab computer analysis program, drum loads and their changes under several conditions were simulated when lacking picks on helical vanes, and the influence to shearer drum load of lacking picks on different positions was analyzed. The results indicate that, the closer lacking pick position to the seam exposed surface, the smaller drum load fluctuation is when existing one lacking pick on helical vane; the load fluctuation and position angle of two lacking picks on the drum inversely proportional when existing two lacking picks on helical vane, which is roughly in accord with the actual situation.
Introduction
Due to a bad working environment, a lacking pick phenomenon often happens during a shearer works, a shearer under lacking pick condition will affect drum work reliability, service life, cutting performance and productivity [1, 2] . Research for the drum loads and their change rules when a shearer normal working have already existed [3] [4] [5] , but did not see the report about loads and influences when lacking picks on a shearer. So it is important to find out drum loads and their influences on a shearer performance when lacking picks on a shearer.
Calculation method of loads on shearer drum
Pick forces on drum. The working process of shearer drum is shown as figure 1.At any moment, the loads of ith pick (position Angle is γ i ) [3] [4] [5] are as follows 
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Where, A is coal seam average cutting impedance; h, t is respectively average cutting thickness and average transversal distance; σ y is pick unidirectional compressive strength; K φ , K c , K ot , K q are respectively pick front influence coefficient, pick arrangement influence coefficient, mine pressure influence coefficient, ratio coefficient of traction resistance and cutting resistance.
Instantaneous drum loads. As shown in figure 1 , instantaneous drum loads are vector sum of each force cutting coal and rock. Any moment j, three directional loads of a drum (direction of vertical ''a', direction of traction 'b', axial direction of drum 'c') are
Simulation of drum loads when lacking picks Set average cutting impedance of coal and rock for 240 N/mm. Main geometric parameters about a shearer drum are: hauling speed is 2.3 m/min, drum revolving speed is 60.5 r/min, drum diameter is1.8 m. Pick arrangement on drum is shown in figure 2 , there are three head helical vanes, installation angles of picks on helical vanes are all zero, their transversal distances are 37 mm. Table 2 Load variation coefficients of lacking two picks on same helical vane Table 3 Load variation coefficients of lacking two picks on adjacent helical vane As shown in table 1, when existing one lacking pick on drum, the closer of lacking pick to the coal seam exposed surface, the smaller coefficient variations of drum loads is. Analyzing indicates that the closer of lacking pick position to the coal exposed surface is, the smaller pressure coefficient of coal is. Then lead the decrease of influence on drum. Table 2 and table 3 show that lacking two picks on the same helical vane, horizontal or longitudinal contrast, the load variation coefficient decreases with the position angle of lacking two picks increases; when two lacking picks on adjacent helical vanes, longitudinal contrast, the variation coefficient of load first increases then decreases with the position angle of lacking two picks decreases. Owing to two lacking picks on the helical vane, the smaller position angle of lacking two picks is, the more consistent of next picks changing of cut thickness is, which on the same transversal with the lacking picks, so it adds the variation coefficient of drum load; at the same time, picks are closer to the coal exposed surface when Δ changes from 4 to 12, such the situation is as seen in table 2 and table 3. 
Analysis of simulation results

